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Arts Fete Concert
Sunday to Feature
FSU DuoPianists
The Contemporary Arts Music
Festival will present its foul'lh
concert Sundsy at 3 p.m. in
the Auditorium.
Norma and Leonard Mastrogiacomo, duo pianists from Florida State University, are the
featured performers in the concert.

Mr. Mastrogiacomo has com-

pleted a graduate degree at the
Julliard School of Music and
has rt>ceived a Fulbright Grant
for study in Rome.
Mrs. Mastrogiacomo was also
a recipient of a Fullbright Award
for study in Florence, Italy.
Also featured in the concert
is the Murray Stale College
Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Mr. Leo Blair, fine arts department.
The College Symphony will
present two selections written
by members of the mus1c division faculty.
The program is part of the
Contemporary ATts Music Festival, alkl there will be no ad·
mission fee.

Looking for Action?
Find Fun, Fortune
At Spring Carnival
By Martin Kedy
"Step right up, try your luck
at Wheel oi Fortune; you can
ring a pnir oi the lovely legs:
show your girl you are a man
and really throw that softball."
Sound familiar? To the fresh·
man this may sound like a lot
of nonsense. But to those who
have been here a while and either won money, lost money, and
had an all-around good time it
brings back vivid memories.
Yes. it's that lime of year
again, the official Student Council-Class Assembly recognition of
spring - the Spring Curnival.
Last yeAr's carnival was a
booming success with fun had
by all. From the "Penny Throw"
sponsored by Alpha Gamma Rho
to the Alpha Phi Omega tenslonrelie\•ing "Smash the Car" concession people were enjoying
themselves.
One stand that attracted a lot
or attention in the past was
Alpha Omicron PI's "Ring the
Legs." Members of that sorority
would stick their black stockinged leg 'through a hole in a port·
able wall and participants would
try to t.krow a golden garter
around it.
According to Mike Reid, SO
president and cliairman or the
carnival, "AU organizations submitting entries must be in by
6 p.m. May 11."
"We ask that three different
types of projects by each organ·
izatlon be submitted in case two
organizations submit >the same
project," added Reid.
So don't forget May 17. You
may not make any money, and
it you are lucky you may not
lose any, but one thing is for
sure - it will be fun!

ews

IndependentsWill Share
In 'Greek Week' Activity
By Ken Huffman
Murray's first annual Greek
Week will begin Sunday and the
independent student wHl be the
emphasis of the week's activities.
Although Ute week is planned
- for and by U~e fraternities on
campus, the Greeks at Murray
will be putting forth a combined
effort to show independents that
fraternities at Murray are dependent on the whole student
body and that without the independents, the Greek system
at Murray could not be a real·
i.zation.
With this idea in mind, the
fraternities have picked as the
week's
theme:
"Meet the
E R . . •.• Norma and Leontrd Mestrogiecomo, d uo
Greeks."
pianists from Florida State University, will be the fea tured perHigh ideals of the Greek sysformers in the fourth concert of the Contemporary Arts Music
tem, basis of the social life at
Festinl Sunday at 3 p. m. in the Auditorium. The Coli~ Symphony
Murray, and lhe numerous serwill a lso present two selections composed by members of the
music-division faculty.
vices performed by the Greek
fraternities and sororities at
Murray will also be emphasized
during bhe week
This is not only just a week
for the Greeks to celebrate. but
it is also a way in which the
Greek s)slem can present the
advantag !S or having fraternities
and sororities at Murray.
The idea for Greek Week oriFive one-act plays will be prejunior Laporte, Ind., Stephan
ginated when four members of
sented by the drama division
Tscbvbukov.
Murray's Interfraternity Council
tomorrow and Friday night in
Chris Caxter, junior, Louisattended an Interfraternity Coun·
the Auditoriwn at 8.
ville. as Madame; Ed Marko,
cil Conference at Knoxville,
The plays, which will be stufreshman, New Brunswick, N.
Tenn .. last month.
dent-directed, are in parL fulJ., the Stranger; Hepsie CrawWith the knowledge and inftllment towards completion or
ford, freshman, Louisville, Si·
formation stressed at the cona directing course in the drama
mone; and Charles Bishop, senference, they returned to Murcurricula.
ior. Burlington, N.J., Corporal,
ray with the opinion that there
Russian novelist Anton Chevmake up the cast for "The Pen
was a lack of communication
pkov's "The Marriage Proposal''
oi My Aunt."
between independents and Greek
heads the list of plays to be
members.
Those in "De" rare Ken Masspresented in the proscenium
They also believed that one
ie,
sophomore,
Richmond,
Va.,
staging style.
way that the Greeks could im·
Captain Keeney; Lindsay Brown,
The other plays to be preprove the relationship with the
senior, Mayfield, Mrs. Keeny;
sented are:
faculty, independents, and comDavis
Calvin,
freshman,
LouisEugene O'Neill's "lie," a dramunity was to offer a Greek
ville, the Steward; Richard
matic piece of work dealing with
Week as more or less a symbol
Kahn,
junior,
Brooklyn,
N.Y.,
a sea captain, his worries and
of just how the fraternities feel
Slocwn, the second mate; Robwoes in quest of whales; Noel
toward the students, faculty, and
ert
Taylor,
freshman,
LouisCoward's "Fumed Oak," which
citizens of Murray.
ville,
Ben;
and
Martin
Luther,
concerns a middle-aged English·
The week haS many activities
(Continued on Pate 2)
man and his wife; Bertolt Breplanned for the fun and enjoycht's "The Informer," which
ment of the students.
deals with a German schoolOn Sunday at 10:30, all Greeks
teacher and his family; nnd
of the various faiths will attend
"The Pen of .My Aunt" by Gor·
church as a unit.
don Daviot, which centers
Tomorrow is the deadline for
Then at 7 p.m. the selection of
around the home of a highly
applying for part-time employa "Greek G«Jdess," wbo will
sophislicaled French mistress.
ment during summer school, acreign during the week's activi·
Those students cast for "The
cording to Mr. P. W. OJ'dway,
ties will begin the seven days ol
Marriage Proposal" are Vicki
business manager.
celebration.
Byrum, freshman, Louis\'ille, as
Application blanks may be obAlso. Mayor Holmes Ellis will
Natalia
St.epanovna;
Brad
tained in the Business Office,
be present to proclaim May 8
Smith, freshman, Owensboro, lv·
Administration Building.
to 14 Greek Week in the city
an Lomov: and Dennis Neary,

of Murray. The beginning ceremonies will be held in the Auditorium.
Monday from 1 until 3 p,m.
will be "Grt.>ek Pledge Day" to
independents. Rules for this day
will be posted in the SUB at a
later date. From 7 to 9 p m . all
organiuJUons will have open
house.
Tuesday has been proclaimed
"Apple·polishing Day" by both
sorority and fraternity organizations. On this day, Greek organizations will associate with
the faculty and serve refresh·
menls in the Faculty Lounge
all day. To follow up the day's
(Continued on Page I)

5 One-Ad Plays to Run
Tomorrow and Friday

Deadline Nearing
On Summer Jobs

Ron Hall

Hall Becomes Head
Of Judicial Board
Ron Hall, junior, Madisonville,
has been chosen as the new
chairman of the Judicial Board.
Hall was selecled by his fel·
low members to take the post
vacated by the resignation of
Keith McCloud, junior, Cedar
Lake, Ind.
McCloud, newly elected Stu.
dent 01·ganization treasurer, and
Mary Lou Smith, junior, Mur·
ray, new SO secretary, resigned
to devote full time to their new
positions.
"Two new members will be
appointed in the near future by
Dr. Woods t.o fill the vacancies
and will .c;erve I.Re remainder
of the yea1·," stated Hall.
"The Judicial Board is meet·
ing on the first and third Mon·
days of each month, and request forms for a hearing may
be picked up in Dean Sparkman's ani.l Dean Tate's office,'•
Hall added.

Registrar Receives
Forms for 'GI' Aid

Arkansas Physicist
Will Lecture Here
A lecture-demonstration on
"Laser Applications and Holography" will be presented by
Dr. Joseph B. Story. associate
professor at the graduate institute oi technology at the University of Arkansas, in 205S Ap.
plied Science Building May 11.
Everyone is invited to allelkl
the lecture, said Dr. Lynn Bridwell, physics department. Thet·e
will be no admission fee.

NO. 23

GOING UP .. •. . Const ruction on Hester Hall, a
$1,400,000 women's dOrmitory being built in the
Orchard Heights complelt behind Winslow Cafe·

terle, is well underwa y. The dormitory, named
for Mrs. Cleo Hester , who was Murray Sta te
rqlst re r for 33 years, will house 320 coeds.

Application forms for veterans who wish to claim benefits
under the new GI Bill of Rights
are now avaJiable in the registrar's office.
Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to
the president, said that in general the act makes the following
people eligible:
(1 > A veteran who bas served
continuously on active duty for
a period or al least 181 days
after Jan. 31, 1955, and who
was discharged or released un·
der conditions other than dis·
honorable.
(2l A veteran who served
less may be eligible ii he was
released because of service-con·
necled disability.
<3> Persons now in service if
they have tx:en on active duty
for at least two years.
Applications should be filed
with the Veterans Administra·
lion office nearest the veteran's
home. The Kentucky office of
the VA is located at 1405 West
Broadway, Louisville.
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Assistantships Awarded
5 Agriculture Seniors
The hick farmer with straw
dangling from his lips is as
much t1 thing of the pnst as
hoop skirts and cracker barrels.
Today's farmer is a scientisl.
As proof or this. rive l\1SC
agricullut·e majors have been
awat·dco assistantships in agro·
nomy totaling nearly $15,000 pel'
year.

Lee Correll, senior, Noble,
Ill .: Dale Gallimore, senior,
Puryear, Tenn.: Kenneth Keown,
l\ladisonville; Jim Ryan, senior,
Cairo, Ill.; and Sammy Workman, senior, Hickor·y, are .Murray's five outstanding agronomists.
Keown, Ryan and Workman
were awarded $2,880 each in
assistantships to the Univel'sity
of Kentucky. Co1·rell and Galli·
more received identical assistantships from tile University of
Arkansas.
Correll, who has maintained
a 3.0 overall average, will continue his studies in soil chemis·
try, Gallimore, with a 2.8, will
also do further work in soil
chemistry.
Keown. with a 3.0, and Ryan,
with a 2.8, -will both do research in soil chemistry. Workman, with a 3.34, will do work

lA Honorary Plans
Saturday Banquet
Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary in·
dustrial arts fraternity, will
have its a1mual spring banquet
and lnitialion Saturday night at
5:30 at the Kenlake Hotel.
Miss Clara Eagle, ~ead o[ the
art division, will present an ill·
ustrative lecture and show a
film about her trip around the
world as an instructor on the
"USS Seven Seas."
Tile nine men to be initiated
are:
Robcrl Frangione, junior, lr·
vingt.on, N.J.; Larry Gire, junior, Murray; Michael Lee, junior, Bardwell; Bobby C. Martin,
junior, Providence: Gary Oak·
ley, junior. Benton.
John Stcczak, senior, Berlin,
Md.: David Webster, junior,
Manitou; James Q. Wilson, juniol', New Concord; and Fred
Rigsby, junim·, Richmond, Ind.

in plant physiology.

One-Act Plays.

'Cad etofVVeek' HonorVVon
By Shelton for Second Time
Jerry M . Shelton, freshman,
Clinton. has been !~elrctcd as
ROTC "Cadet of tho Week."
Cadet Shelton is an agriculture major, and drills with B
Company, First Battalion. He
has won the a11ctrd twice.
" Cadets of the Week'' are
chosen by the advanced corpS
offiCCJs on the basis of appearance and military bearing.
Cadet Shelton was a warded a
cluster to wear on his ROTC
"Cadet of tlie Week" ribbon on
his uniform.

State Ed ucato r VVill Speak
At PiOPi Banquet Tonight
Pl Omega PI, education fra·
lernity, will h'lve it:s annual
spring banquet tonight at 6 at
the Triangle Restaurant. 1\lr.
George Vanover, slate director of
vocational business education.
will be tbe guest .speaker.
"All fraternity members are
urged to attend." according to
Carol Ann Davis, junior, Louisville, president.

\

(Continued From P419e 1)
.sophomore, Altoona, Iowa, Joe
the Harpooner.
Jel1l'y Abbilt. treshman, Paducah, Henry Gow; Ann Barger,
sophomore, Golconda, Ill., Dor·
rie; Pat Ellis, freshman, Murray, Elsie; and Carol Emory,
~Sophomore, Herrin, Ill., Mrs.
Rockel, compose the "Fumed
Oak's" oast.
Those working in ''The Informer" will be Dennis Hill,
freshman. Paducah, llerr Furke;
Carol
Hosk:ins, · sophomore,
Bardwell. Frau Furke, his wife;
and Karen Lents, junior, Benton,
the Maid.
Directors for the plays are
Tom Jones, junior, Madison·
ville, "Fwned Oak;" Carol
Wadsworth, senior, Haddonfield,
N.J., "Tie;" Sammy Parker,
junior, Murray, "F'rom the Pen
of My Aunt;" Tom Hayden,
senior, Benton, "The Informer:"
and Mary Ann Morrissey, ju.
ior. Clementon. N.J., "The
Marriage Proposal."
Because the plays are for clirecting purposes, relatively lit.tle
background scenery or olhol'
thcnlrical extras will be used.
Porformance.s will begin with
"The M.arriage Proposal," "The
Pen of My Aunt," and "The
Informer" playing tomorrow,
while "Fumed Oak" and "Ile"
are scheduled for Friday night.
Admission to aU shows is free
and eveljo'One is invked to at..
lend, according to Mr. Robert
Johnson, drama division, play
coordinator.

N:URSES
Registered Hurses Heeded
lor Expandmg Staff
in Hew Facility
• Top Starting Salaries

Save Today
at

I•

AGRICULTURE ASSISTANTS ..••. These five senior agriculture
majors have won assistantships to do graduate work. Takl09 a soil
test are (left to r ight) Dale Gallimore, Sammy Workman, J im
Ryan, Lee Correll, and Kenneth Keown.

Holden and Hepburn Star

"Paris When Il Sizzles," slarrlng William Holden and Audrey
Hepburn, v. ill be the motion picture sho'An this weekend by AI·
pha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity.
The movie will begin at 7:30
Friday and Saturday nights and
at 6:45 Sunday night In the LitUe Chapel.

Contact the Director of Nurses or the Administrator,
Benton Municipal Hospital & Long-Term Care Unit,

•

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY·

6 DAYS A YIEEK
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Mpior
Wiris \AssistantShip
~t Ohio Institution

Friday, May 27

. - """"

,..

Day of study. No
classes will meet,on
Tom Morrissey, senior, Chi·
cago, has been awarded an asthis date.
.sistantsbip in geography at BowSaturday, May 28 ___ 7:30- 3:30-4:45 TTh classes
ling Green University, Bowling
10:00- English 100,101, and' ' Green, Ohio.
some section of
StartiJlg in Scptemb"er, Morris-sey will receive $1,500 a year
English 102 as
plus tuition for teaching two
announced by
classes while taking 12 hours of
instructor. Educagraduate courses.
tion 311.
Morrissey played varsity football at Dayton University and
Monday, May 30 ___ ----- 7:30-4:30 MWF classes
officiated intramural sports here.
10:00 - 7:30-8:45 TTh classes
~
1:00- 1:30 MWF classes
3:30- 7:30 MWF classes
Tuesday, May 31 ~-- 7:30-10:30MWFclasses
10:00- 11 :30-12:45 TTh
classes
1:00 - English 102 other
than those scheduled
for 10:00 a. m. on
Saturday, May 28
3:30 - 12:30 MWF classes
Wednesday, June 1 _ _ 7:30- 2:30 MWF classes
10:00- Chemistry 100, 10 1,
102, 104, 105, 106
1:00- 1:30-2:45 TTh classes
3:30-0pen
Thursday, June 2 ____ 7:30 - 8:30 MWF classes
Fleener Will Head
10:00 - 3:30 MWF classes
Military Honorary
1:00- Open
Larry Fleener, junior, La Cen3:30 - 9:30 MWF classes

Friday, June 3 ------- 7:30- 11:30 MWF classes
10:00 - 9:30-1 0:45 TTh
classes
. In classes with laboratory periods, either the class period or
the laboratory hour may be used. In cases of conflict, the examination may be scheduled for 3:30 p. m. June 1 or 1:00 p. m.
June 2. The latter periods must not be used. however, merely Jor
the convenience o! students or instructors as such a practice
leads to problems.

Examinations in evening and Saturday classes will be
held at the regular class periods during the week of
May 23 - May 28.

Baldree Is Elected
PR'sCommander
· Buddie R. Baldree, junior,
Boaz, has been elected company commander of MSC's 'company G-3 of the Pershing Rifles,
honorary military fraternity.
Last year, Baldree command-

ed the 22-5 drill team, taking

the company to national and regimental championships. This
year he commanded the exhibi·
tion drill team, again taking
highest honors in the regiment.
James D. Toler, sophomore,
Owensboro, a top man on both
championship ~s. was elected executive offlcet· of the com-

pany.

Other Pershing Rifiee elected
to staff positions were: David •
Mann, sophomore, Owensboro,
S·l; Andrew Hetrich, Bethlehem, Penn., S-2; Horllce Carrl~an. sophomore, Murray, S-3.
Brian Bashore, sophomore,
Washington, D.C., 6-4; Robert
Hutchinson, sophomore, GreenWood, Miss., finance officer; Davjd Hunt, sophomore, Marion,
pledgemaster.
Rodney Jones, sophomore,
Bragg Clt.y, Mo., social chair·
man; Robert Herndon, sophomore, Murray, 22-5 drill team
commander; and William Vaught
sophomore, Paducah, coed drill
team commander.

All of the newly elected staff
are experienced as either staff
members or assistants.

A C NE
spoi/mg #fOUr

fun?

USE

CENAC
for Him/for Her

ter, llas been elected captain of
Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military society for members of
the ROTC advanced corps.
Fleener is a history m ajor
and a lieutenant in lhe ROTC
program.
Other officers are Charles
Reed, junior, Clay City, Dl.;
first lieutenant; John Weaver,
junior, Paducah, second lieutenant; and l.lavy Carr, jwuor, Irvington, N.J., first sereeant.

6th ~nnual Art Audio
I o Be Conducted May 11
The sixth annual art auction
sponsored by Kappa Pi, honora·
ry art fraternity, will be hcld
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. May 11 in
the Student Union Building ballroom.
Works will be donated by
members of the art faculty and
art students. Filly per cent of
the sale price will go for the
benefit of an art scholarship
fund Cor high--s'Chool students.
The rest of the money wiU go
to the donors.
The donations commitlee is being beaded bi Paul Platis, freshman, Rantoul, 01.: Charles Cate,
junior, Springville, Tenn., and

June Smith, senior, Nicholasville.
Gloria Speck. senior, Glal River, Mo., is publicity chairman,
and Plajis and the Kappa Pi
pledges are in charge oi arrangements.
Clerk and cashier will be Al
Mix, senior, Marion, and Richard McClintock, senior, Johnson
City, Ill. Mike Bowman, senior,
Sandy Point, Me., will be in
cha<rge of mechanics, and Connie
Davis, junior, Miami, Fla., and
Judy Nixon, sophomore, Crossville, Ill. head the door prize
committee
Miss Davis is overall chairman of the auction.

OPEH 24 HOURS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
MAJOR CO. GASOLINE

AT INDEPENDENT PRICES
We Honor All Credit Cards

Clean ¥our.Car
at

Wishy Washy
~
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COKIS

25c
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Patronize
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Advertisers
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Slops
Perspiration!

.

Hazel Highway

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MONDAY • • • WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS • • ,
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PET MILK . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 laD cans for 43c
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

ausco .. ............... ...... . 3~1h. can 89c
•.~

Does ttl

....... .. 1-lb. r:aa 79c

a. absolutely dry.
Comfortable.
Confident • • •
with CEASE

•••••••••••••

Dab on this fresh blue liquid
three nlthts In a row , • •
then enjoy up to three wHkl
of protection. CEASE Is lab-

tested, peopl•tested. Gentle,
safe, effective . Available at
your Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio, home of the
Hour of Beauty."

$2.50

Merle Horman
Cosmetics
107 North 4th St.

Phone 753-6926

c~l.

jar 38c

HY-GRADE

CHEESE POOD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-lh. box 59c
BAR-8-Q

liRICKEH .. ............. .. ..... per lh. 59c
EASY MONDAY

BLEACH ........ ... ... .... .. .. . ~ .gal. 29c
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To Put· Fun in Your Summer
Try Studying Now for Finals
Now is the time for all students,
good or otherwise, to come t9 the
aid of their studies.
As the dreaded week of finals
quickly approaches, scholars begin
to wonder just how they can catch
up on book reports, term papers,
and class projects that should have
been completed before spring
break. Others question their abilities
for passing exams over tons of
material that should have been
digested long before now.
• However,
not too late to commence a long study period, three
weeks, and come through with flying colors. Here are a new restrictions on which we can place ourselves that will, like a good diet,
guarantee a good outcome.
1. Forget those trips to the lake
every afternoon after the last class
and all those in between. Summer
time can be used for this type of
recreation.

it's

2. Turn down another trip in the
other direction. This isn't the true

"spirit" for acquiring good grades.
3. limit Hut or T-Room hours. A
novel could be read in the time
spent there during one week.
4. Use that building in the middle of the campus called a library.
They have later hours there now
in case "but it closes too early" is
being used for an excuse.
5. Give up card games, "bull sessions" and "hen parties." Change
them to study sessions.
6. Try spending a weekend on
campus. All sorts of studying can
be done.
Now we say there's no fun involved in these rules, but if some
are followed the summer could
prove to be twice as nice. Worries
of courses to take over and "will I
ever graduate?" may not be in
existence.
So for the next three weeks and
for the sake of good grades - take
a little fun out of your life - try
studying.

CliPPED EDITORIAL:

Should Hazard'-SignBe Painted on Cars?
1

For years the government and
safety organizations have been trying to reform drivers, those fallible
creatures whose mistakes cause accidents. The driver, though, is only
half of the deadly combination of
driver and car, and authorities are
Increasingly turning their attention
to the other half - the car that collapses around the driver and kills
him when he makes his mistake,
This effort to develop a safe car
Is overdue, for while we will never
develop a driver who makes no
mistakes, we can surely develop a
car without the structural weaknesses that make these mistakes
fatal. There are currently proposals
before Congress to spend between
$100,000 and $4,000,000 to develop a prototype of a car that
would protect rather than crush its
driver in case of a crash. But the effort is running into strong opposition from those who ask, with complete justification, why the auto industry, which is making record profits, shouldn't pay its own research
costs, as do other industries.
The trouble is that the industry
would rather talk about speed,
style, gadgets and comfort than
about safety. Therefore, the makers
toss a few dollars to their safety researchers, and spend their real research money on super-powered
engines that, in case of a wreck,
slam through the firewall to crush
and kill the driver.
The auto makers are quite willing
to talk about better roads and driver
training and police crackdowns on
::>eople who try to use the horsepower they have paid for. But they
don't like to discuss the weak tires
they put on their cars, the brakes
that won't stop the weight they are
supposed to check, the steering

--

column that impales the driver like
a cocktail shrimp on a toothpick, or
the roof that collapses like a sardine
can when the car rolls over.
They don't like to spend on these
things, either. As Senator Robert
Kennedy brought out in recent Sen3te hearings on car safety, General
Motors last year spent less than one
fifth of one per cent of its net profits on research to make its cars
cars safer. If it had put just one per
cent of its profits into safety development, the amount - $17,000,000 - would have been more than
four times the amount considered
necessary to develop and produce
a safety car prototype.
Whether or not safety features
attract buyers, the industry has a
moral obligation to see that its product does not kill its customers.
Otherwise, the government will
have to act, and this may entail
building a safe-car prototype and
forcing industry to adopt its safety
features.
But before the government
undertakes this expense, it has a
card it can play. let all government
agencies refuse to accept new cars
without added safety features such
as padded interiors, automatic fire
protection systems, co I I a p s i b I e
steering columns, safety glass, hydraulic bumpers and roll bars that
will enable the car to smash and
turn over without turning into a ball
of bloody metal. Detroit will get the
safety message with dyna-zoom
speed.
· Expensive? Perhaps, but a drop
in the bucket compared to the expense of the retooling automakers
undergo every year. This costs a
new car buyer $700 extra for his
car, strictly for looks.
-louisville Courier-Journal

' "I know you were expecting me, Mom; but I have a test
Monday and I can always study bette r he re."

TROTTIN'
Around the Campus
By Ed Trotter

And the gavel is passed.
At last Wednesday's banquet meeting
the newly elected Student Counci!l took
over as the governing body under the
leadership of Mike Reid. 0£ course, the
new group will stumble along the war.,
but 1 feel assured that the council will
continue the tradition of fine and responsible student government which is one of
tile more important facets of student life
at Murray State.
Over the past few years student gov·
ernment has made tremendous strides at
Murray State, and I'm sure the new
group will continue to grow and expand
to meet the needs of the student body.
I congratulate the council on its election and hope the members can continuo
the work initiated before them and can
meet all new problems which they are
presented.

• ••
The announcement of the new stadium

to be built was met with much favorable

reaction. Murray State certainly needs
better facilities for its outdoor sports,
football and track.
However, the name which the stadium
will carry is one of the more significant
aspects of the project.
The new stadium will be named after
Mr. Roy Stewart, athletic director, who
bas been at Murray State since 1932. Mr.
Stewart is one of the finest persons en
this campus. Through his work, primari·
ly, Murray State has become the fine
athletic school that it is.
That Mr. Stewart is being honored in
this manner is a mere recognition of his
contribution to Thoroughbred annals.

LmER TO EDITOR:

New Names for Paper
Suggested by Reader

..

Dear Editor:
A few suggestions which might be appropriate for the renaming of The Col.
lege News are: "University Crier,"
"Campus Crier," and "The Telle."
The name "crier" was used in medieval times when a "Town Crier" would
roam the streets with oral news.
A "telie" .is a record of past performances of "Racers" on a track.
Yours truly
Bob Gaffey'
Atlantic IDglilimds, N.J.

Some women love only what they can
hold in their arms; others, only what they
can't.
-13-

All a tight sweater does fur some coeds
is make them itch.
-13-

Murray State has its own form of foreign aid in Out-of-Statc·Tultion.
-13-

Ban.k account: Here today and drawn

tomorrow.

-13-

Definition of a snow job: Something
man uses to defrost a ·woman.

a

-13-

A good man gone to the bad is really
just a bad man found out.
-13-

A survey has- shown that Murray State
University bas 1,000 girls overweight these, of course, are round figures.
-13-

About the time one learns how to make
the most o.f life, the most of it is gone.
-130ver heard, one coed to another:
"She's the most popular girl on campus;
she's golng wJtll a Thunderbird, two
GTO's and a Cris-Craft."
-13'l'be mo$t under-developed territory in
the world lies under your hat.
.
-13A plea from male students: Draft beer,
not boys.
-13Beauty without grace is Uke a hook
without bait.
-13It is not the cost of living that is so
high; it is the living so high that costs.
-13.
Teacher: Have you ever listened to the
voice of conscience?
Student: What channel is it on?
- 13New Jersey: Kentucky's most populous
county.
.
-13~oed, speaking of her egotistical boy
frtend, "At least we have one thing in
common; I like him and he likes him·

S!!_il"

-13-

Young men think old men are fools,
but old men know young men are fools.
-13-

0ne failing MSC student to another.
''It's getting a little d-r-a-f-t-y here."

Murray State College
Entered
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Day Spent Hectic Week
At National Conference
By Jay Divine

-

Some MSU students headed
towards Florida during spring
break; others went to Mexico,
and still others just went home
to 1nke lhings easy.
But Joe Day, sophomore, Ne•bo, spent n hectic, work-filled
week in Washington D.C. at the
pational Mid·Dccade Conference
on Children and Youth.
Initiated by President Eisen·
hower in 1960, the conferences
bring together .representalives
and leaders of wblic and private agencies and organizations
from this ad surrounding countries.
Day, who is a member of
a national eleven-man ''4-H Report to the Nation" team. represented the 4-H Clubs of America at the conference.
"Acrm:s the USA come 400
national voluntary groups, plus
38 agencies of the federal government. plus over 50 state committees are at work for children
and youth," Day said.
Some 300 persons attended,
exchanging ldeus in group discussions and reports, and ~aking
in a number of speeches.
"Most of the people at the
conference fell that more community level youth-help program
are needed," he went on, "The
whole thing was very informative."
In addition to his work at the
conference. he sandwiched in
sightseeing, including a tour of
lbe White House, and taped lwli

interviews for 4·11 promotional
purposes.
Selected in November from a
host of candidates at the natJonal 4-H congress, Day will be on
the "Report to the Nation" team
Ior one year.
The Washington trip was his
first official assignment. one of
several upcoming. A New York
trip and one to West Virginia
may be in the future "and I'll
have even more to do in lbat
Jlne Lhis fall," he said.
On campus, Day is a member

or Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity and a full lime student
wiLh a solid point average.
He ruted a World Book Encyclopedia r:1try for his position
and is obviQu y enJoying everything about it.
In bis opinion, "It's a lot of
fun."

AT O THER INSTITUTIONS TOO:

Campus Life Is 'Many- Splendored'
Dances, sports, lectures. and
- lhesc and many other aclivit.ies make n college
student's life full, fun, nnd orlen hectic.
lc~sons

.

But a student's interests oft·
en go beyond his own campus.
He wants to know what other
sudents around him are doing.
Other campuses, like Murray,
seem to be interested Jn presenting cuJtral activities to entertain the students.
Eastrrn Kentucky University
has a lecture series which has
presented such artists as Al
Capp. Other campuses such as
Marshall University, Huntington;
W. Va., have created a College
Bowl Tournament which is bas~ on the television GE College
Bowl.
Sports also seem to play a
large part in the lives of college
students. Memphis State University ends its spring football season with what they call a BlueGrey game and a trophy is awardod to the group with the
best school spirit. Austin Peay
Stale College even gives the girls
a chance to show their brawn .in
football wiLh a Powder Puff
game.
Indiana
State
U,nlversity,
Terre Haute. entertains its students with a iport which is not
p1·escnt on Murray campus, intramural wrestling.
There are even 'calf-judging'
contests on the Austin Peay
campus. But these are not ordinary calves. They are the cal-

ARE THERE NON-TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES FOR ME?:

ves of girls' legs and boys are
·the judges.

have pledges for 20,000 pints or
blood.

Little Kentucky Del'hy provides entertainment f••om turlle
races to beauty pageants one
whole weekend in tbe spring for
the UK students. At Marshall
University, a "Beatniks' Fiasco'' is enjoyed. Atlantic night
club acts appear on the West
Georgia College campus. Cnrrollton, Ga., for entertainment.

At the University Of the Americans, 1f'oluca, Mexico, students
an~ so conc•erned with their
school's financial footing that
they have developed a University Development CDmpaign. So
far they have $700,000 pledged
which will help their university
in the future.
The Univcrsll.y of Tenncsst.-c,
Marlin Branch, is also spurring
literm·y C<"hievements with Lheir
annual writing fellowship program.

Dances seem to be one of the
most popular forms or entertainment no matter what campus you are visiting, Some of
the mnny are Memphis State
University's annual "Moonlight
and Roses" fOl'mal, Austin
Peay's spring dance, "Hal and
Cane". and Marshall University's "Farmer's Ball."
But dances are not the only
form of entertainment. On tbe
Eastern University campus students seem lo pack coffee houses just .to sit, drink coffee, and
relax. It's the latest craze which
seems to be catching on where
ever you can find a coffee bcnn.
Tbe University of C..'llifol'l'ila
at Berkeley students have turn·
ed to something more startling
to occupy their time. They have
formed the University of California Sexual Freedom Forum. a
society that is rebelling against
old social restrictions.
Yet students are not nlways
filling their time with radical
ideas such as this. For example,
Florence State College, Florence,
Ala., has been working with
the American Red Cross and

College students and campus-

es everywhere seem to be involved in the same situation that
Murray is now - new construelion and mud. AI Marshall University a lQ.story dormitory Is
now under construction and
Memphis State Is building a
new men's dorm.
UK is nearing complotion on
a new girls' dorm but it seems
they have a small problem. The
girls who have been living in
the old dorm are revolting
against being moved into the new
one. They say the old dorm has
senlimenlal value.
No matter w'here you find them
college students seem to enjoy
basically the same types or entertainment. These students may
seem all fun·loving to parents,
but the same young people can
be found working late at night
for the Rt'd Cross or tbe cancer society.
They are the growing adults
of tomorrow.

Yes, Industry Seeks English Major for Executive Training
By Richard Kahn

''What books have you read
the past four years?" This
question is becoming more common in job interviews and will
probably become universal
The literature major who exhibits superiol' qualities of scholarship and leadership and
whose interests center on com·
munication has a bright industrial future, one t1hat is rapidly
becoming brighter.
In J956 Wayne State University of Detroit studied the car·
eers of its English majors gradua~ed throughout the history o!
tbe institution.
The surprising result of this
study was that tca•·hing was the
second-place profession percentage-wise. Nearly two-thirds of
the English majors were in business and .industry.
How did tbey get lhes.~ jobs?
One got his job through tbe college employment office. Five
got their jobs through commercial employment agencies. The
other 424 had gone directly to
a firm and asked for work.
A study made by Louisiana
State University .in 1959 showed
that various employers gave
~lish majors preferential consideration.
A thesis by R. Norris Rose at
the University of Colorado reports that English currently
ranks third, behind economics
and poliUcal science, as tbe most
sought-after major in .industry
The two types t~I industries
which offered the most opportunities for English majors, according to Rose. are merchandising and insurance companies.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE :
Farmer Ave. At 17th St.
READING G ROUP

Sunday Serviees 11 a. m. Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday 8:00 p, m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
" The Bible Spea ks To You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 a. m.

A study made some years ago
by General Petroleum indicated that while technical graduates were mo•·c likely to start
off at high-paying jobs than non·
technical graduates. it was the
non-technical graduates who
were likely to mo\'e into the
lop-ranking executive positions
with the company.
Graduates in the humanities
particularly were found to succeed in executive positions because as a class they could get
along with people better.
Industry lias been pleading
that it bas too many engineers
who can't report clearly and coherently on their work. This
W.ct is reCJected in the aircraft
industry by the demand for
technical writers.
Why do busless and industry
find the English major at.tractive? David A. Shepard, writ·
ing in lbe Atlantic Monthly for
March, 1956, put the reason in
these words: •·Bu.o~iness is offering more opportunities for liberal arts graduates than ever
before because of their broader
bac~ound and their ability to
size 4up all sorts or situations."
The liberal arts executive
candidate is being chosen over
· his competitors because the in·
dustrial leaders beliE:. ve that the
imae-e of private e.Jterprise
need promoting nnd that the
executive who is aware of political, social, and cultural trends
will create a more favorable
image than big business has at
the present time.

Another reason the literature
major is desired is thal lbe
complexities of modern industry
have created a tremendous need
!or better methods of communication to ami from management
levels.
'l'homas 0. Tontema, vicepresident of Ford Motor Co.• said
in an address at Occidental COllege, "Lilerature majors could
taduc problems with which they
have little prior nccruaintance
and solve them readily" since
they were more verl.i3tile and
adaptable and since in any particular field there Is only a little
specialized knowledge required,
which is easy to pick up.
J. Ward Keener, president of
the B. F. Goodrich Co., writing
ln the Harvard Crimson for
February, 1959, said, "It is only
through the leadership and coordinating abilities of the generalists that tbe specialists can
make their fullest contributions.
It is possible, then, to major
in lilerature simply because you
like it and then go out and get
a totally unrelated job.
The biggest
is that the
literature major will find this
sort of work uncongenial; but
then, a bU$iness car~r c{ln also
have its cllallen~ea al\d rewards.
TIIere are J¥so iudustries and
buinesses which the English
major can approach feeling that
his training has &iven him
something specifically valuable.
There l.al"e, for example, lbe
advertising industry, the public

daDter

Opporlanilies For Worship
SUNDAY, MAY 8
9:30
• _ _____ --~ Bible Classes
College Class taught by Vernon Anderson
10:30
_
_
• Morning Worsh ip
Sermon by Paul Hodges
6:00
Evening Worship
Sermon by Jack Wilson
Professor in the Math Dept., MSU

College Church of Christ
106 North 15th

relations industry. and the publishing ~ndustry. In the latter,
the English major may wo•·k In
either· sales or cditoriaJ staffs.
'l'hon there is the entertainment industry. Anyone who has
ever walchf'd the list of credits
at the end of a telcvison show
rcaUtes that Lhere are more
jobs nround a television network than the audience ever

sees.

Many people overlook the fact
that almost all large corporations have their own newsletters
!or their employees and stockholders, and that these need editorial staffs.
Most companies, too. htwe
their own publicity or public
relations departments. As for
that matter, so do most colleges
and chw·chcs.
It would he impossible to compile and diflrlbule specific openings for the literature majors
in Lhe non·teachlng fields, since
the industrial anti bu.sincss market fluctua!cs so rapidly.
Obviously, many careers oth·
er than teaching are open to
tbe English major. With the proper guidance in selecting the
career of his choice, t.he English
major can find his life's work
as challenging and rewarding
as that of any techicologicaltraincd worker.

"You will always find illerature maiors as story editors and
htOry ant,~Jysts at a motJon pic·
lure studio.
While the professional journalism school is probably the best
traning for a prospective jounnHst, many editors feel that a
college F.nglisb major is equally
as important.
The reporter with Hlerary inclinations can usually work his
way into book reviewing, either for the newspc~ or a magazine book review.

!St. John's Episeopal Chureb
1620 W. Main St.
Sunday, 10:15 ----.·-=-..-- Church School
Sunday, 11 :15 -----

- -

-

Holy Communion

A Cordial Welc04M
To ALL Students at ALL Times

United Campa~ Ministry
202 North 15th
Today, 12:30 ____ · - -- -

luncheon (60c)

" Patriotism and Ch ristianity"
by Rev. Syngman Rhee
University of Louisville
Sunday, 7:00

_ - - - - - . Campus Worship

~he Christian

and the Playboy"

by Rev. Billy Will'ams
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WHAT'S 'IN' THIS SEASON?:

Hems Stay Up as Backs Go Down
F
By J oanne ore
Well, spring and warmer weather has finally arrived at Murray State. With the arrival or
spring, the typical college c~
decides that her last year.s
wardrobe will never do for th1s
year. So. a shopping spree ls in
order. Right?
.
Before tak~ any maJ_Or steps
in the direction of cloth.in.g buying, everyone should dJSCOver
whnt will be worn and, seen on
college campuses. Heres a preview of what's new and "in."
The lowdown on dresses for
this spring is just that - lowered waistlines, low flounces
and pleats. and low bare ~a~.
Waisllines have become h1phnes
like our mothers will remember
.
from the 192n's.
The baby doll dress JS still
with us. The baby doll dr~ss
has high-up scams. . smockmg
and lacy, young looking ruffles
and buttons. The trapeze dress

Kappa Omicron Phi
Installs 10 Pledges

Nancy Mille r

Miss Cole Elected
To AAUW Office
Miss Ruth Cole, chairman of
the nursing department. is the

new recording secretary for the
Kentucky Division of the Am·
erican Associal¥>n of University Women.
Miss Cole, a member of the
AAUW since about 1950, served
the state division last year as an
area representative for community problems. She is also a past
president of the Murray chapter
of the association.
The AAUW began as an association of women graduates of
colleges and universities. One of
its aims was to promote the
status of women.
Dur.ing the years. the AAUW
has granted national and international scholarships to women
for graduate study.
The association i.s espectally
interestc.-d in the promotion of
community affairs.

Ten girls have been installed
as pledges to Kappa Omic~on
Phi. honorary home-econoffiJcs
fraternity.
Tbe new pledges are:
Judy Broach, sophomore, Paducah; Sandy Bree2e, sophomore, Mt. Vernon. Ill.; Sally
Crass, senior, Murray; Anna
Galloway, sophomore, Murray;
Linda Hill. sophomore, Providence; Carol Marlin, sophomore,
Water Valley.
Patsy Peebles. sophomore, Metropolis, ID.; Cheryl Steczak,
sophol'l'D'e,
Sa1isbury, 1&1.;
Nancy Watts. sophomore, Win·
go; Judy Wells,
sophomore,
Bardwell.
To be eligible for memberchip in the fraternity, a girl
must have a 3.0 average in
home economics subjects and a
2.5 overall average.
Miss Jewell ~ne Ellis, home
economics department. is the
sponsor of the chapter.

May 19 Picnic Scheduled
By Euclidean Math Club

or a few years ago will make
a comeback.
While the shifts are still "in",
they will be seen in the new
geometric. sculptured look or
both the shocking and splashy
patterns and colors.
The length of the dress for
spring is doing nothing but getling shorter. That is unless it's
a "granny" dress.
For those who want to be
quite fashionable and have .the
nerve, a "granny'' dress is Just
what you sbould wear. What am
1 talking about? It's a dress
like your grandmother wore you know the high neck, long
sleeves and skirt that touches
the n~r. The "granny" is made
of callco or gingham cloth anl1
must have the ru.Ules like grandmother always wore.
The sportswear scene on campus will be quite a change from
the years past.
In the line of slacks, nothing
will do until you latch on to
a pair of bell-bottoms. It won't
matter whether they are the
more conservative bells or not,
just as long as they are "belled."
As for shorts and slacks, the
new materials are the paisley
or petite flower designs. However the bold and bright Madras' cloth in sportswear is still
to be seen.
The lightweight PQOr boy
sweater will be worn more and
more this spring and summer.
Also, to be seen this year will
be the western blouse and blowr
es showing the midriff.
For footwear, the Mary Jane
or cutout and sling-back shoe is
"in." Heels will be lhe wider
heel - spikes went out with the
twist dance.
While you're on this shopping
spree. don't forget to get at
least one basic dress - the
dress that can be worn anytime
and anywhere. But do get some
of the newest styles, too. They
are so wild this season that it
will take at least another year
before everyone starts wearing
them. By >that time you will
have had enough time to get
good use from them.

The Euclidean Mathematics
Club Y..ill have a picnic at Kentucky Lake, Thursday, May 19.
All interc..<i:led club members
should sign attendance lists this
week either in :Mr. Jack Wilson's office or in the olfice of
1\lr. Harvey Elder.
The picnic U. open to club
members and their guests.

We now
have
---

·

i"'illlfJiif·i~lj Prtltl~/11~{)
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~

SfmpTicity Catalbg•
for the newest;
fashion designs.

COME UPSTAIRS
TO

LITTLETON'S
FABRIC DEPABTMEHT
Select From Our
Vast Array of
When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozT..

Lovely Materials

We have a seamstress who

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight off

EMPRESS •

PRICES I"ROM tHUI TO t 11100

t he hazy, lazy teefings of mental
aluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality.. . helps
q uicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
a nd conditions around you. Yet
Noooz is as safe as coffee. Anyti me
• •• w hen y ou can't afford t o be dull,
sharpen y our w ita with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE ,

LIRDSEY'S JEWELERS

will be glcid to make
anything you desire.

LITTLEJON'S
-
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

NEW SOCIAL SORORITY:

A TO's 'Toast to Spring'
W ill Highlight Weekend

Alpha Gamma Delta Installs Colony

By Joanne F ore

Alpha Tau Omega, social fra·
ternity will prcst!nt its annual
"Toast to Spring Ball" Saturday
night. at 8 in the Student Union
ballroom.
Providing the music for dancing at this St'mi-formal dance
will be the Magnificent 7 from
Lexington.

Tickets in advance can be
purchased in the SUB lobby or
from any pledge or member of
the fraternity for $2. Tickets at
the door will be $2.50.
Kappa Gamma Trip
Kappa Gamma members will
be attending a Beta Theta Pi
party Saturday at Vanderbilt
University. Nasltville.
P iKA ActlvltiK
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity. will present a "Hypnodrones" show Friday in the Auditorium. Tickets are $1. The
show will con11ist of acts of
hypnotism.
A closed banquet in honor of
Dean
Nash
and
PiKA's
Founder's Day will be held at
the Women's Club House Friday.
TKE Cloted Dance
Tau Kappa F.psllon, social fraternity, will hold its PledgeActive dance Saturday at the
Woodmen of the World Building,
Murray.
WleMr Roast
The wives of members of
Sigma Chi, social f•·aternity, will
have a wiener roast Sunday in
City Park at 5 p. m.
Alpha Gamma Delta Colony
Joan Myrick of the Nashville
Council at AGO Headquarters,
Jndianapolis. Ind. will be on
campus the rest of this week in~tructing the charter members
of AGD on colonization.

Engagement
Rankin-Wilson
Pat R a 11 kin <Tri-Sigma).,
senior, Daytona Beach, Fla., to
James Wilson !PiKA>, senior,
Murray.

Schmidt Will Serve
As T KE President
Tony Schmidt, junior, Mt. Vernon, N.Y., has been elected president of Tau Kappa Epsilon,
social fraternity.
Other new officers are: Mike
Kownacki.
]umor,
Harper
Woods, Mich.. vice-president;
Gene Murray, junior, Eddyville,
secretary; Keith McCloud, junior, Cedar Lake, Ind., treasurer ..
Carl Fors, junior, Alton, Ill.,
historian: Jeff Moler. sophomore, Charleston, Ill .. chaplain;
Bob Bratsafolis, junior. Keyport,
N.J., sergeant-at-arms; Rick Me·
Entee, sophomore. Newark, N.
J., pledge trainer; and Rich
Robbins, junior. Mahwah, N.J.,
Interfraternity Council secretary.

Tony Schmidt

The formal colonization ceremony for Alpha Gamma Colony
of Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity took place in the SUB
Thursday night. The m<'mb<-rs
of Epsilon chapter of Alpha
Gamma Delta were present to
assist in the ceremony.
11le formal ceremony climaxed a week of rush which began
with a rush tea held by the
Panhellenic Council on April 18.
The rushees were then interviewed individually by an Alpha
Gamma Delta international officer on Tuesday and WedneSday.
Bids were sent out Wednesdav
afternoon and 42 girls were rib.
· boned on Wednesday night.
A member of the international
headquarters staff. Miss Jo Ann
Myrick. IndianapOlis, Ind., will
be on campus this week to help
the colony get organized. Later
in May, Miss Barbara Dowdy,
Memphis. Tenn.. will condut't officer elections for the colony.
The new colony membel'6 are:
Ann Adams, freshman, Hickman; Hilda Ashley, junior,
Sweeden. Betty Bacon, freshman, Hickman; Nancy Berry,
freslunan, 0 w en s b oro, Pat
Brown. freshman, Princeton; Patricia Bryan. freshman, Mayfield: Ann Capelle, sophomore,
Owen.c;boro; Sandall Dade, fre$11man, Hopkinsville.
P am Dallas, sophomore, Dongola, Ill.: Betty Davisson, freshman, Louisville; Sharon Dixon,
sophomore, Springfield, m.; Carole Hager. freshman. Vincennes,
Ind.; Buff Handley, !reshm&.n,
PadU<'ah: Kay Hart. sophomore,
Dexter, Mo.
Chris Haynes. sophomore Ma·
con, Ga.; Patricia King, frtlSh·
man, Anna. Ill :; Sandy Lilly,
senior, :\Iurray; Trudy Lilly,
freshman, Murray; Sharon McClure,
freshman,
Buchanan,

SORORITY TALK .•.•• Mrs . Jess Gardner, Lexington, president
of Province VI of Alpha Ga m ma De lta soror ity, cha ts with Pam
Dallas, sophomore, Dongola, Ill., and P atr icia K i~, freshman,
Anna, Ill., members of the new colony established here last week,
and Mrs. Winifred Humphrey, Lexington, secret ary·treasurer of
Provi nce VI .

Tenn.; Rayll.>ne Mellon. freshman, Enst Prairie, Mo.; Judy
Morgan, freshman , Mayfield.
Mary Ann Morrissey, junior,
Clementon, N.J .; Janice MollS,
sophomore, Fl. Knox; Mary
Ann Murphy, sophomore, Kevil;
Ann Page, freshman, Lynnville;
Pat Palmer, junior. Hollywood,
Fla.; Mary Jane Perry, sophomore, Marion ; Alicia Reeves,
freshman, Mayfield.
Cheryl Ann Reiff, freshman.
Hamilton, Ohio; Pam Schneider,
freshman, East Prairie. Mo.;
Donna Se:lford. junior, Murray;
Linda Shirk, sophomore, Metropolis, Ill.; Nannette Solomon,

freshman. Murruy: ncverly Son,
sophomore, Bowling Green.
Jeanie Sowell, junior, Benton;
Jean Sullivan, sophomore, De.
catur, Ill.; ,Joan Sullivan, sophomore. DccaLur, Ill.; Henrietta
Venable. freshman, Cadiz; Carolyn Vinson, freshman, Cadiz;
Vicki Waltman, sophomore, Paducah: Sharon Wilson, sophomore, M1mitou : and Susan WoodrUff, sophomore, Cadi1..
Mrs. Jess Gardner. Province
VI President, highly praised the
Murray State Panl1el!enlc Council for lheir cooperalion in making the establis~nt of a colony possible.

The Cherry's
"THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION"

Everett Will Head
Officers of SNEA
James Everett, junior. Hickman. was elected president of
the Student National Education
Association at the meeting Wednesday night.
The other offi<'crs are: Ann
Adams. freshman, Hickman,
\'ice-president; Karen Beswick,
sophomore, Jeffersonville, Ind.•
secretary; Jerry Stevens. juruor.
Keville. treasurer:
.Margaret
Tucker, freshman, Murray and
Kathy Bywut<'r, freshman, Louisville, publicity chairmen; and
Melita Bailey, senior, Murray,
historian.

Honorary Art Fraternity
Announces Six Pledges
SL""< students have pledged Ka:
ppa Pi. honot·ary arl fraternity.
They are Gloria Cloud, junior,
Corydon: Sandra Cummings,
junior, Cairo, Ill.; Jennifer
Gcor~e.
sophomore. Murray;
James
Leonard,
freshman,
OwensbOro; Robert M e 11 on,
freshman, Rocky Ford, Colo.;
and Judy Nixon, soph.omore,
Cr<>ssvllle, lll.
LILY

lmpr!vu
lmprevu

BOLLARD
DRUGS

(Color,

l eat her.

RED
WHITE

$12.95

.

~

......

~· ·

Only for girls game enough to "dare the bare" • • ,
Jantzen styled up t hese wild ones. Just enough
shoe's there to make it intriguing. Are you a game
one? Then "dare t he bar&" • • • It's sheer delight!

Jantzen
Shoes

RYAR

Shoe Sto.-.

miss p at

'

I
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Rhee Will Speak Today
On Christian Patriotism
The Rev. Syngman Rhee. an
escapee from CommunL~ North
Korea, who is now sening as
Presbyterian minister at the University of Louisville, will speak
at the UCM luncheon today at
12:30 p. m. at the Wesley
Fountlation.

PLANN ING GREE K WEEK • . • . • Rep resentat ives from the seven aoclal fraternities pla n Greek
Week, which will be gin Sunday w ith the aelection
af a " Greek Goddess" to rule OVI'I' the week' s
activities. They are ( from left) Richard Hurt,
sen ior, Murray, Pi Kappa Alpha; J im F itzgibbons,
junior, Rockfo rd, Ill., Kappa Ga mma; Bob Me·

Leod, aenior, Lakeworth, Fla., Alpha Tau Omega;
David Bradle y, sophomore, Marion, La mbda Chi
Alph a Co lony ; Rich Robbins, junior, Mahwah,
N. J ., Tau Kappa Epsilon; Paul Greenwell, senior,
Bardstown, Sigma Chi; and Mike Cosby, sopho·
m ore, Bardwe ll, Alpha Gamma Rho.

Full Program Set for 'Greek Week' ...
( Continued Fran P age 1)
activities there will be n " Faculty Recognition Nighl" In the
Student Union ballroom.

An All-Campus Sing on the
st.eps of the library at 5:30 p.m .
will head the Jist or activities
Wednesday.
Then at 7:30 there will be a
fraternity anrl sorority awards
assembly In the Auditorium. At
this assembly the top man In
each fraternity and the top woman In each sorority will be
announced and the Intcrfrater-

School of Business
Makes 7 Awards
Seven high school students
have been awa rded S200 scholarships by the School of Business.
The winners, who all plan to
enter MSC this fall are:
Brenda Joyce, Trigg County
High School. Cadiz: Shirley Virginia Brown, Providence High
School, Providence: Austin D.
Byers, Fern Creek High School,
Fern Creek; Diane Kay Cavitt,
Murray College High, .Murray.
Mary Etta Johnson. Ballard
Memorial High School, Ba·rlow;
Janice Lancaster, Hopkinsville
High School, Hopkinsville : and ·
Johnny Tapp, South Marshall
School, Benton.

nity Council will announce the
Greeks' sports awards.
Mr. Robert Bonltati, assistllnt
to the dean of students and ad·
viser to fraternity affairs at

the University of Tennessee, will
be the guest lecturer.

A sorority tug-d-war, frater·
nily tug-of-war, a sorority tri·
cycle race, a fraternity bicycle
race, sorority sack ra<'es, a fraternity chariot race, and a fraternity skate-board race are also planned to fill up the acti·
vilies of the Greek Olympics.

Thursday will be proclaimed
as "Greeks Clean the Campus
Day." Improving the beauty of
the campus. city park, and wiping out the litter problem wherever it is needed will be the
purpose of the day.

From 2 unUI 4 p.m. "Greek
Slave Day" to the community
of Murray will be In process.
The fraternities and sororities
will be working with and for
the city of Murray, helping in
any way that the~ can.

At 7 p.m., the Greeks will
bold their annual track meet.
The outcome of this affair will
help determine the winner of the
All-Sports Trophy, now held by
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

To conclude the week's activities there will be an All-Greek
dance in the SUB ballroom at
8 p m. The presentation of the
All-Sports Trophy and the selection of the best· Greek man and
woman on campus award will
highlight the activities at the
dance.

Fraternity and ,sorority softball games are planned for 4:30
Friday. To bighllght the day's
activities there will be a free
independent dance in the SUB
at 8 p.m. This dance will be for
independents only.
A slate of activities is planned
for Saturday, the closing day of
Greek Week. Be~;:inning at 10 a .
m. the Greek Olympics on campus gets the day moving along.
In the Olympics, a faculty pieeating contest, with possibly Mr.
George Stockton. S<'hool or Business, 1\tr. Bill Bonham, speech
division, and Dean William Nash
participaling1 wtll be held.

His topic wiD be "Patriotism
and Christianity." All students
and faculty members are in\'ited to attend.
The Rev. Billy Williams will
~ at the Sunday night worship at 7. His tcwic will be
"The Christian and the Playboy."
College Church of Christ
The mid-week Bible study will
be held Monday night at 7 at
the College Church of Chrisl. A
student teacher will lead the discussion, and Mr. Jerry Counce
Will be in charge oC the class.
A student devotion will be
Tuesday at 6:30 In the home or
Mr. Counce, 1627 W. Olive.
Bapti5t Student Union
The Rev. Lan·y Maddox, pastor of the Reidland Baptist
Church, will speak at Thursday
night vespers. The meeting begins al 6:30. Rev. Maddox's

lopic will he "Selection of a
>\late :md Meanings and Attitudes Towm·J ~arriage."
Wostminst~r Fellow•hlp
Mr. James .Johnson. secretary
of the l<furray Chamber of Commerce, wi.1 speak on ''The
Chamber of C'lmmerce and the
Community" t.onight at 6:30 at
Westminster 'cllowshlp at the
College Pres!Jyterian Church.
Mr. Eugene Hearn, Sl'hool of
Business, wi speak on business
Sunrltly ni"'l o~l 6:30. The Rev.
H~rJy M<:h d e \',ill lead tbe
devotions.

Library Science Fraternity
Holds lmt ar on for Seven
Seven .t 1' have been initiated into •
l Beta Alpha, li·
brary-scic..
fraternity.
New n ..
rs are:
.May P i
•, senior, We:idord •
Matelock, junior,
Penn.:
y Garrett, junior,
Parlucah:
PadU<.!a'
y MiUer, junior,
.mnne Adorns, junOlney. 1
Gcncvicve Schior, M
Fort Plain, N.Y.;
wager
1wn, junior, Dale,
and \
Ind.

"With the independent emphasis, contest, races, dances, ban·
quets, awards. service projeclc;,
guest speakers, track meel, and
many other activities planned,
the fraternities and sororities
wish to invite all students, fac·
ulty, and citizens lo a week-long
celebration of fun and enjoyment and they hope to make
Gret•k Week nn annual highlight
at Murray in the coming years,''
said Rich Robbins, JWUor,
Mahwah. N.J., Greek Week planning chairman.

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-4251

)
t
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ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
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500 N. 4th St.

Engagement Ring

$000.00

WE WIRE FLOWERS

Wedding Ring

Engagement Ring

10.0-6
:'

Engagem!~t Ring

P.int
EASY CREDIT TERMS

\Special

Now • • • wear a larger Starfire
dia mond in these brand new engagement
rings by America's foremost ring designers.

$3.95

BOLLARD
DRUGS

You get protection a gainst loss of
the diamonds fo r one year, plvs lifetime
trade-In privileges.
"1 .. 1. ...tvp,~ 1n ~..w d ...o

'And, for good reosons • • • ;;ke
smort styling to enhance die
center diamond ... guaranteed
per fect (or replacement assured) .•. a brilliant gem of
fine color and precise modern
cut. The nome, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfacti on. Select your very person al Ke epsake ot your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

I
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OFFENSIVE TEAM TO BAnLE 'MONSTER' DENFENSE:

Blue-White Football Game Set for Cutchin Stadium Tonight
The Thoroughbred football
team will hold their annual
Blue-White bout in Cutchin Sta·
dium tonighl. The scheduled
7:30 game will offer Murray
grid followers a first look at
the 1966 edition of the football
squad.
Unlike previous years, this
contest will be played between
an offensive team and a defensive team and will be a "controlled scrimmage." The defense will be alloted points for
controlling or stopping an offensive drive.

fense scrimmage should prove to
be more beneficial to the playes and, he expects, more interesting to the students and
townspeople who view the game,
as well as being valuable to
the coaches.
' "The players will have a
chance to stay at one position,
the one they have been drilling
for throughout spring practice,
instead or being called upon to
fill a gap left open by dividing
the squad into two teams and
having a game-type scrimmage,"
Coach Shelton pointed out.

Points for the offensive team
will be scored as they would in
any football game.
The defense will receive a
point ror stopping a drive, three
points for recovering a fumble,
four points Cor intercepting a
pass, 10 points for returning an
intercepted pass for a touchdown, three poin~ for a blocked
kick, two for a safety, six for
r eturning a punt all the way,
and a point for stopping a conversion attempt.
After an offensive threat is
s topped in any manner, the

The Thoroughbred head coach
went on to say that the coaches
could now evaluate a player or
a position to find any weaknesses. Or possl.bly a bolter pos1·uon
for a player, and have this m·formation ready on hand for
ti
. th fall
pre-season prac ces 10 e
·
As far as the fans are concerned, Coach Shelton saw no
reason why this game couldn't
be more exciting while also giving a truer look of the team to
the spectators than in previous
Blue-White contests.
"After alJ," he commented,
"the fans will be seeing two
teams at llieir full strength. We
will he playing our best offensive team and defensive squad
in the fall when the regular
season opens and this is what
we will be doing tonight."
Coach Shelton is expected to
do a little experimenting with
players at different positioQs in
tonight's game. "We have been
working with a few of the players who catch on a little quicker, and I plan to use some of
them on both llie offensive and
defensive teams," he said.
lie explained that he and his
assistants had been working to
fill up a weak spot at a position by trying a player on the
ofCensive team at a back-up position on the defensive squad,
and vice-versa.
•'This will help us greally,"
he added; "it will not only give
us more strength at some of
the weaker positions, but also

Coach Shelton
ball will be returned to the 30yard line and the offensive team
will gain lake possession and
vtry to move it.
I
"The Object Of this kind Of
BCrimmage," commented head
coach Don Shelton, "is to give
the coaches a better chance to
evaluate llie boys at their best
posilions."
"We are a lillie short-banded
this season, with only 4a boys
.
on the squad presently, and thiS
game wil pit two strong teams
against each other instead of
possibly weakening both squads
by dividing them up into two
teams," he explained.
, Coach Shelton added that this

give us a chance to experiment
and find possibly llie best position al which to place a player."
Coach Shelton plans to have
the intra-squad game filmed and
the information received after
viewing the films should be of
great help to the coaches.
The head coach explained that
he and his assistants plan to
break the film down to not only
check the players and how well
they carried out their assignments, but also to check the timing of both teams, the blocking,
and the execulion of both the
offense and the defensive teams.
Tackles Leslie Mallory and
Dick Hargrave have been select- ,
ed by a vole taken among their
f 11
1
to
t · th
e ow P ayers
can am
e
· ht and durmg
· the 1966
game t omg
season.
Quarterback Toby Thomason
and linebacker Terry Croom will
sel-ve as alternale co-captains,
with either one taking over
should Mallory or Hargrave be
out of the game tonight or in

..
THOROUGHBRED CO-CAPTAINS •••• . Offensive tackle Diek
Hargrave ( right) and defen$lve tackle Leslie Mallory have been
pieked by their teammates to ca ptain them tolnght in the intra•
squad game as well as during the 1966 football season. Hargrave
is • junior f rom Bicknell, Ind., while Mallory Ia • senior f ro m
Prineeton. Both men are returning lettermen for Coeeh Don Shelton.
the coming season.
The offensive team will be
coached by coach Bill Hina,

QB
QB
FB
FB
FB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
C
C
G
G
G
T
T
T
E
E
E
E
E
E

Larry Tillman, Soph.
Toby Thomason, Sr.
John Bryant, Sr.
Joe Meade, Soph.
Bill Johnstone, Jr.
James Hurt, Fr.
Lloyd Younker, Fr.
Tom Hansen, Fr.
Don Smith, FR.
Ruuell Hake, Fr.
Jim Cant, Fr.
Bill Humphrey, Fr.
Don Faughn, Soph.
John Spillman, Fr.
Dennis Fiseher, Fr.
Alan Bums, Fr.
Lloyd Harm, Soph.
Mike Maruca, Soph,
Ken Oakley, Soph.
Jerry Elliot, Fr.
Joe Cunningham, Jr.
Dick Hargrave, Sr.
Wayne Wilson, Sr.
Jim Harrell, Fr.
Jeff Farmer, Soph.
Dean · Vervolrt, Soph.
Bill Taylor, Sr.
Jim Henry, Fr.

Professional Careers in
Aero Charting
CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT with the U.S. AIR FORCE

The defensive team will be
coached by Conch Bill Mitchell,
the innovator or the monsterdefense to the Rncer squad this
season, Coach Bill Holt, and
Coach Tom Cheaney.
The game will be called by
five officials registered by tho
Ohio Valley Conference as football officials for the 1966 season.
i
There will be an admission
charge to students and townspeople of 25 cents.
The game will consist of four
12-minute quarters with the usual break a! the half.
Should the game be rained out
tonight it has been scheduled to
be held tomorrow night at tho
same time in Cutchin Stadium.

DEFESSIVE TEAM

OFFENSIVE TEAM

HB Harvey Tanner, Soph.
HB Davis Calvin, Fr.
HB Duray Hale, Fr.
HB
HB
HB
HB
LB
LB
LB
LB
LB

Frank McKee, Soph.
Bill Green, Soph.
Bennie Sholar, Soph,
Jim Hunter, Soph.
Terry Croom, Sr.
Tony Sims, Soph.
Cliff Laneester, Fr.
Chuek Loveall, Fr.
Joe Nothlngto!', Fr.

G Carl Chipman, Fr.
T
T
T
E
E
E

Coach Bailey Gore, and Coach
Charlie Hinc. co-captain of last
:year's Thoroughbred football
team.

Dennis Flseher, Soph.
Larry Coyne, Fr.
Leslie Mallory, Sr.
John Brane, Fr.
Dick Gault, J r.
Harry Hina, Jr.

SPRIHG

VALUES

Minimum 120 ae mester hours eollege eredit Including 24
hours of sub jects pertinent to charting sueh as math,
geography, geology, and physles. E;qulvalent experience
acceptable.
Training program.
Openings for men and women.
Application and further information forwarded on request.
WRITE: College Relations (ACPCR)
Hq Aeronautical Chart & Information Center,
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louts, Missouri 63125
An equal opportunity employer
experiment with an offense-de- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Walking Shorls
$3.98 lo $7.95

Trenholm's Drive-In
Henley

SHIRTS
$2.98 lo $5.98
on$2.00
Orders
or More

Call
753-9125

You Ring - We Bring

Free Delivery

"Our Customers Say We Have the Finest Pi:zxa in Murray''

11C,.JIGiii
11--;;e;AM~.~;;;;:;::
The Di:--nn
~e-=.. -=------,IRTBiiilniionD;a;0
aATsK:::::ET
3 Pieces of Chleken,
Freneh Fries, Cole
Slaw, & French Breed:
$1.00

n

HeDDy peuyu

CHICKENEST CHICKEN IN TOWN

9P~u~
Chicken only:
$2.25
HENNY PAIL
15 Pieces of
Chlebn,
Freneh Bread

Country fresh end specially seleeted fryers, prepared end
Open 6:30 a. m. seasoned in our $peclal splee mix, ar• fried to perfeetlon In
$3.75
only 8 m inutes In our revolutionary HENNY PENNY PHT
Till Midnight
fryer
,
Press
ur•
seals
in
all
the
n.tural
luices
end
flevora,
HENNY
HOUSE
On Sundays:
assure$ a delleious crisp, crunchy flavorful goodneu auch as
21
Pieces
of
8 a. m.·11 p. m. you may never ha ve enjoyed In fried chicken before • • • Try
Chicken ooly:
12th & Chestnut it. We prediet )'ou'll love it.
$4.75

Henley

~it

SHmTS
Solids, Rorizonlal, Stripes

$4.00
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Bones Rattles On ... Barone: A 'Complete' Tennis Player
By Mike Driscoll

Weather permilling, atllletic
compNltion ut both the varsity
anrl inlr~nnura l levels will try
to get a foot-hold on the wet
conditions and resume play af·
ter two weeks of postponements,
rescheduling, anl subsequent
re\·isions.
Tonight's Blue.Wbite inlra·
squad football gl.lmc will kick
ofi an important week in sports
tor the Murray teams.
Tonight will be the first look
Cor many at the Thm·oughbrcd
grid team this spring, but it
won't be the last dlance that
they will have. Because of the
rain the gridders will practice
three more days to fill out the
rain-delayed 20 days or drills
permitted by the conference.
The baseball team hadn't played in lS days prior to yesterday' s twice re-scheduled doubleheader with Western. This Jayoff isn't expected to help the
Racers who are currently Ued
for second with the HiJJtoppers
in the Western Division, playing .500 ball.
It looks as if there might be
a track season. There has been
a great de-al oE doubt. As a
team the lrackSters haven't per.
formed together in a meet since
March 29.
·
The scheduled meet with Ar·
kansas Slate Saturday night will
offer track fans their first of
two chances to see the thinlies
in action here this year.
• The golf team has played two
matches this season, the last one
on April 25. TomotTOW they will
open play in the debut of the
Murray State Invitational. n
tournament designed to bring
good teams to Murray to play
and to gi\e this school more
recognition, which it should do.
The tennis team had to IC3Ve
town to get a match in. Yes-

at the No. 2 position.
The following year Bt~rone returned to Chicago and for n year
His powerful, smashing foreattended Wri~ht Junior College,
hand comes down, the ball whiz.
which did not have a tennis
zcs by his opponent. inches in·
te:~m . The following year Barside the white line, and the
one did not atiend school, but
crowd applauds as the referee
worked in Chicago.
calls out, "Game, set, and
match, ~Ir. Barone."
Last year was Barone's first
This is Nick Barone, the Ohio
as a Racer, and it was a fine
Valley Conference's No. 1 tennis
one indeed. He won 22 or 23
player. He is a 22-year-old junmatches and led the Rllcers
iol· from Chicago, majoring in
through the regular season to 22
physical education and minorlnj
strnight dual-match victories.
in psychology.
His lone loss wns to J aclde
Surprisingly, Barone never
Cooper o£ Western Kentucky,
played tennis until he was a
but this loss was avenged later
16-year-old sophomore in high • in the &cason as Barone whipped
school. During his three years
the Hilltopper twice, tile last
of tennis at Sl. Ignatius High
time Cor the OVC championIn Chicago the school won itS
ship. <Barone and Cooper have
league title ad was a top cons plit two matches to date thi.•
tender for the city title all
year.)
three years.
The 1966 season is Barone's
Barone played either No. 1 or
last year of college eligibility.
No. 2 singles th~oughOut his
Accordi ng to NCAI\ !l'Wes, an
high-school career.
athlete must complete his eliBarone credits Father Moosgibllit~ w1lhin five yeats after
brugger, St. l gnallus' tennis
he enroll.!~ ~ a college.
coach, as the man who inlr.o"We thiJ1k he is about the
duced him to tennis and-helped
best player in the conference
him get where he is today. F ather Moosbrugger also coa ched
today." Coach Bey Purcell,
Oscar Slruc, another member of
the Racers' head tennis menthe Racer tennis squatt.
lor, says. "Only John Powless,
who was nationally ranked in
After graduating flfom Sf. Ig.
his undergraduate days at Mur·
natius in 1961, Barone attended
ra y, r~nks a bove Barone in
Spring Hill College in Mobile,
Racer tennis annals."
Ala., for a year. DurJng this
year he won 14 of 15 ma tches
Coach P urcell added: "Every;
By Tony Schmidt

terday's scheduled match wilh
Southeast Missuuri was the fin.
al appearance or the netlc1·s
here bhis season.
The rain has caused a revisicm in the schedule of intramw·aJ. softball games this season. The three leagues will now
bold a double-elimination tourna·
menl before lh~ play.offs be·
gin.
I doubt if the intramural department can possibly get this
new idea accomplished in the
final month of school that we
have.

• • •

I received a lett~r of criticism
this week, and J thought I should
attempt to answer it in my col-

umn.
Dear Mr. Chichetto:
I am sorry to hear that you
are having trouble reading sports
copy from The Colle9e News on
your radio show each Tuesday
and Thursday nights. I have in·
str uoted my stafC to listen to
yotl on the air each of these
nights and copy down the f ew
wordS that you do not have
trouble with.
From here on out we till try
to refrain from using mooosyl·
lable words in our sports copy.
This should help you grea tly,
allhough I don't feel it is a
remedy for your show.
I might suggest that you attempt to v.Tite your own material for your show. My staff and
I are attempting to become
sports writers and would like to
stay away from the corriedy effort you are adding lo our material.
I will continue to listen to the
Thoroughbred Hour. The entire
show thas been greatly improved
since it became "The Audio
Voice of Tho College News.''
Bones

Murray State's tennis team
weekend .
On Friday .Murray came up
against a powerful Mississippi

Your ideal date - such a person exists, of course.
But how to get acquainted? Our Central Control computer
processes 10,000 names an hour. How long would it take
you to 111eet and form an opinion of that many people?
You will be matdted with five ideally suited persons
of the opposite sex, right in your own locale (or in any
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, send $3.00 to Central
Control for your questionnaire. Each of the five will be
as perfectly matched with you in Interests, outlook and
background as computer science makes possible.
Central Control Is nationwide, but its programs are
completely localized. Hundreds of thouSaods·of vigorous
~d alert subscribers, all sharing the desire to meet their
Ideal dates, have found computer dating to be exciting and
highly acceptable.
All five of your Ideal dates will be delightful. So
hurry and send your $3.00 for your questionnaire.

Murray, Lambuth
ToPlay 2Today
Weather permitting,
Coach
J ohnny Reagan's Racers will fi.
nally return to tl1e diamond this
afternoon lo play a doubleheader
with Lnmbuth College here,
starting at 1 p.m.
Saturday the Racers arc sch~·
duled for two games with Mid·
die Tennessee at MUifreesboro
as they continue their quesL for
the OVC crown.
Tuesday the Racers will invade
Cape Girardeau, Mo., for a single gamE' with the Southeast Missouri Indians.

Stale squad in Starkville. Miss.,
and lost. 8--l. The only win was
by Andre Cole who salvaged

lhe No. 6 singles.

Saturday the netters moved
into Tuscaloosa, Ala., where
they downed the University of
Alabama, 7-2.
Murray's only losses came at
the No. 5 singles and the No.
2 doubles.
Tomorrow the netters will be
in Nashville where they will
meet David Lipscomb University.
Tuesday Mw·ray will play Aus·
tin Peay on the home courts.
Murray was scheduled lo play
Southeast Missouri State College
yesterday on the home courts.
Murray's record now stands
nt 11·5 for the season, with three
matches remaining before the
OVC tournament at Eastern
Kent11cky in Richmond May 20·
21.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
22 Park Avenue • Oklahoma City, O~lahoma

YESTERDAY IH SPOR TS
A &enes of All-Sports
Facts Brought to You

Out ol the Past and
Sponsored for your En·
tertainment by the

She streaks to 60 mph in 13¥7 sec!lnds. Hits 96 mph flat out Features rack-and·pinion steering. Four·wheel independent suspension.
Disc brakes. Fully-carpeted interior Adjustable bucket seats. She's
longer, lower, wider, faster than anything ill her price leagu~

Baker Oldsmobile -Triumph
Paducah, Ky.
Phone: 442-8277
626 Kentut.ky Ave.

Coach Underwood added.
Barone spends approximately
20 to 25 hours each week on
the courts in attempting to im·
prove his game.
He plans to go on the eastern
tour this summer. This circuit,
from June through the mldd l•
of September, is too proving
grounds for those players who
will eventually get to the top.
Ttie best amateurs in the country participate in these tournaments.
Racer raru; wish Baro.ne goo4
luck in the upcoming OVC tour•
nament, on the eastern tour this
sUilUller, and in his future ten•
nis adventure.:~.

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-and-blood answer to this question.

Racer Net Team Splits
Two Weekend Matches
split a pair of matches last

phase of his game - his serve,
his forehand, his backhand - is
strong. lie <'311 go as far in len•
nis as he \\w,mts to, as he has
lhe necessary ability. Murray
State is lucky lo have such a
Cine athlete as Barone represe~
ting it in competition."
Assistant coach Ron Underwood, himself a teammate of
Barone's last season, had this to
say: "It's his lightning-quid(
reflexes and strong <ktermination that make him a \\inner.
He has the quickest refiexes that
I have ever seen on a teMia
court.''
·~ick has a good, all-around,
solid game, a nd has the ootential to plaY with the bes.t,"
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Preston Howle Chosen
ROTC 'Cadet of Year'
Prcslon H o w 1 e, freshman ,
Wickliffe, was named ROTC
"Cadet of the Year" at the
spring ~lliitary Ball Friday
night.
Larry Summervrtic, sophomore, Toledo, Ohio, was named
"Cadet of the Year" .from the
First Battalion and John 'l'rippy,
freshman. Sl. Jolieph, Ill., Sec·
ond Battalion.
Howle. a pre-architecture major who drills v.ith the Flr::;l Battalion, won the "Cadet of the
Week" honor three times this
year.

Preston Howle
~unior

High Level
Education Courses
Announced for Fall
Three new courses for those
planning to teach on the juniorhigh level will be ocrered in the
fall, according to Dr. William
Ryan, School of Education.
The new courses are Education 312, "The JUllior Jngh
~chool"; Education 640, "Junior
.High School Curriculum"; and
l~ducation 661, "Junior High
School Administration."
Anyone wishing furthc1· information should coulad Dr Ryan.

An elementary-education rna·
jor, Summerville. from Headquarters Company, and Trippy,
who plays in the ROTC b::lnd,
each won too award twice.

"Cadets of the Week" are
selected by advanced corps of.
ficers on the basis of appearance,
military bearing and drill per·
formance.
Trophies were also presented
by Col. Lance E. Booth, professor of military science, to Cadet
Col. Robert Whitton, senior,
Owensboro, Brigade commander;
cadet Lt.-Col. Charles Paschall,
senior, Fanninglon, First Bat·
talion commander; and Cadet
Lt.-Cot Dan Harelson, senior,
Paducah, Second Battalion com·
mander.

Young Executives
To Give Program
Tomorrow Night
Alpha Kappa Psi, national business fraternity, is sponsoring P.
presentation by the Young Presidents' Orgunlzalion tomorrow
night at 7: 15 in the lecture
room on !the fourth floor of the
Business Building.
The Young Presidents' Organization is an oducational association with an international membership of mot·c than 2,000
young, successful, chief executives who have become presidents of sizeable companies l eforc the agl! of 40.
Educational activities include
seminars al leading graduate '
business schools where they discuss management, finance. business ethics, psychology, education, and government and world
affairs.

Music Scholarship
Tryouts Scheduled
Tryouts for the L. R. Putnam
music scholarship will be held
Friday at 4:30 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.
The $50 scholarship ts awarded annually to a coed junior
music major specializing in
voice.
The scholarship was named
for Mr. Leslie R. Putnam, emeritus professor of music. Anna
LOng Brown, senior, Owensboro,
won the award last year.

4 TOP AWARDS PRESENTED:

21 Students Honored at Art Show
Twenty-one students won professional awards al the 29th anllual Student Art Show Sunday.
The four students winning top
awards and their categories
were: thrcc-dimcnsionaJ, Mary
Brodie, sophomore. Owensboro;
sculpture, Richard Robylcr, jonCharlotte Rollman, rrcshman,
Evansville, tnd.: and print mak:ing, Antho11y Zaleski, junior,
Ncwnrk, N.J.
A critique of several art
pieces was leod by Mr. Robert

Head, art division, prior to the
presentation of the awards by
Mr. Richard Huntington, art di·
vision.
The 21 students receiving professional awards were:
Jerry Adams, senior, Murray;
Arlene Anderson, senior, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Della Boaz,
freshman, Mayfield: Miss Bro..
die.
James A. Cox. senior, Oxford,
Ohio; Sherrie Dorr, freshman,
Rockford, lll.; Bob Falwell,

senior, Murray: Janlce F loyd,
senior, Eddyville.
Chris Hansen,
sophomore,
Ludlow Falls, Ohio; Martha
Henry, senior, Murray; Phyllis
Jolly, junior, Owensboro: James
Lawton, senior, Louisville.
Judy Nixon, junior, Crossville,
Ill.; James Rice, junior, Murray;
Robyler; .Miss Rollman; Bw-nett
Sasseen. senior, Paducah.
Gloria Speck, Junior, Flat Riv·
er, Mo.; June Smith, senior,
Louisvllle; Ronald Smith, junior, Calvert City; and Zaleski.

HONORED ..• . . A picture of Lt.-Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, Mur·
ray State alumnus, for whom the SUB was named, has been dona ted
to the school to ha ng in the SUB. Looking at the picture a re ( left
to right) Ken Ke nnedy, junior, Cadiz; Judy Prince, sophomore,
Farmington; and Ralph Prince, freshman, Farmington.

Student Council Officers
.Hear Woods at Banquet
Out with the o1d and in with
the new was the order of the
night at the Student Council Ban·
quet April '1:1.
Toastmaster and retiring president Bill Cunningham, introduced the past year's officers
and then following the chief address by President Ralph H.
Woods, Mike Reid, new presi·
dent, introduced the officers for
the new year.
In his address, President
Woods urged the Student Council and the student body to
"look for the good instead of
complaining about the bad all
the time." The president added

The student exhibition will be
on display in the gallery of the
Fine Arts until May 14.

Bain
De
Solei!
o/4 OF TH E TOP . . . . • Three of the four category winners in t he
29th annual Student Art Show were (left t o right) Charlotte Rolman,
M ary Brodie, and Richard Robyler. The fourth winner wu
Anthony Zaleski. Award presentationos were made Sunday after·
noon.

BOLLARD
DRUGS

that " IC any assistance Is need·
ed my staff and myself will
be willing to help you."
Also present at the banquet
were Mr. J. Matt Sparkm.an,
dean of students, and his wife;
Miss Lillian Tate, dean of women: Mr . George Ligon, Student
Council adviser and his wife:
Dr. Hugh Noffsinger. Student
Council adviser; Mr. Auburn'
Wells, faculty adviser to the
Judicial Board: and President
and Mrs. Woods.
Mike Reid presented Cunning.
ham with a plaque for outstand·
ing service to the Student Coun·
ell and commended him for a
Iine job in the past year.

TROTTER'S
GULF SERVICE
Next to Holiday Inn

Good GuH Gasoiine
Friendly, Courteous Service
We Can Supply All of
Your Traveling Heeds

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
PRESENTS

TIOAST TO SPRING
T·HE MA.GNIFICE.NT 7
FEATURING

8 p. m. May 7 Student Union Building
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$2.50 at Door
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